
Performing Live,
Online.
An unofficial guide to live performance during COVID-19



We’re a group of performing artists, trying to figure out how to bring live performance 
to digital audiences in uncertain times. 

Some of us create theatre, some of us music. What we all share is that in normal 
circumstances our work is presented live to people in the same physical space. 

We wanted to see if we could reimagine our work for a world where people can’t 
gather. We wanted to explore new kinds of live performance, designed specifically for 

these locked down times.

This is a summary of what we’ve discovered so far. By no means does it hold all the 
answers, but we hope it helps.

– The Last Great Hunt, Griffin Theatre Company, Opera Queensland, and Sandpit, 
supported by Google’s Creative Lab

P.S. Official resources are available in Google’s Connected to Culture guide.

We wanted the show to go on.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTo_eVy4QGJPyMox1JY98PENfb4IeZdmkaonSerRwyECUi07Aqgrt5s1-GkBUOUyboRRmXiexpmV7lB/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.g72e5b0b2d0_3_281
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Get Started

A computer with a working webcam and 
microphone.

A web browser. We recommend Chrome.

A Google account. Create a free account.

A YouTube Channel. 

Create a channel and enable the ‘live’ setting.
NOTE: You’ll then need to wait 24 hours for your account 
to be verified, before you can go live.

Make sure you have the 
right set up
A few basics to make performing from home run a little 
more smoothly:

https://www.google.com.au/chrome/?brand=CHBD&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIu6bXvM_A6AIVyKiWCh3TYgvIEAAYASABEgJVp_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://accounts.google.com/signup/v2/webcreateaccount?service=mail&continue=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.google.com%2Fmail%2F%3Fpc%3Dtopnav-about-n-en&flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=SignUp
https://www.youtube.com/
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9227509?hl=en&ref_topic=9257984


Start a YouTube live stream
Become a live stream pro



Check your internet 
connection
A reliable internet connection is key to putting on a 
good show. To ensure the audience sees a clear 
picture, without breaks in the audio, frozen frames or 
blurred visuals, test your internet speed.

1. Take note of the ‘UPLOAD Mbps’ from the test.
For best results, we recommend 8+mbps.

2. If your home internet is too slow, try moving 
closer to your WiFi router, or using the hotspot 
on your 4G phone.

 

Become a live stream pro

https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=H72gXv2tLsiY4-EPqPSImAI&q=speed+test&oq=speed+test&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIFCAAQgwEyAggAMgUIABCDATIFCAAQgwEyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCABQ7QpYhxVgsBZoAHAAeACAAYQCiAGkDpIBBTAuNS40mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpeg&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwi9ubfugv3oAhVIzDgGHSg6AiMQ4dUDCAk&uact=5


Become a live stream pro 

Go Live on YouTube
YouTube lets you stream a live performance to your 
audience, and interact in the live comments section.

1. From the top right of the YouTube homepage,
click ‘Create a Video’
and choose ‘Go Live’

2. In YouTube Studio, select the WEBCAM tab.

3. Fill in the name of your performance and 
other details.

4. Select GO LIVE to start streaming.

5. Select SHARE to access the link to your live 
performance. Pass this on to your audience.



Put on a show with more 
than one performer

Become a live stream pro



Up your live stream game
Now that you’ve figured out how to live stream on 
YouTube, you can think about other software which 
can enhance your performance.

There are a bunch of live editing tools that ‘plug in’ to 
YouTube and allow you to do things like cut between 
performers in different locations, combine different 
media, change screen layouts, and add overlays 
and subtitles.

In this next section we showcase a few of these 
options to help you figure out which one might be 
right for you.

Become a live stream pro 



Stage Ten Switcher Studio Streamlab OBS Wirecast

How much will it cost? Offers a free plan Starts at $39 USD per month
Free or Prime starts at $12 USD 

per month
Starts at $599 USD one install

What equipment do I need? Computer (Web browser) iPad or iPhone Computer (Mac or Windows) Computer (Mac or Windows)

How much control will I have 
over my stream?

Low
Only streams to 720p

Medium High High

What level of skill is required? Beginner Beginner Intermediate Advanced

How good does my internet 
need to be?

Test your internet speed

Director:
Upload: 15+mbps

Download: 50+mbps

Performers:
Upload: 5.5+mbps

Download: 5.5+mbps

Director:
Upload: 8+mbps

Download: 20+mbps

Performers:
Upload: 2+mbps

Director:
Upload: 5+Mbps

Download: 20+Mbps

Performers:
Upload: 2+Mbps

Director & Performers:
3-4 performers 

Upload & Download: 8+mbps

5-7 performers
Upload & Download: 10+mbps

Explore other YouTube verified streaming platforms

Which editing tool is right for me?
Become a live stream pro 

https://support.stageten.tv/en/articles/2705136-stage-ten-pricing
https://www.switcherstudio.com/pricing
https://streamlabs.com/goprime?refl=homepageheader
https://www.telestream.net/wirecast/store.asp
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=RtugXvci2I7j4Q-v-LK4Ag&q=test+speed&oq=test+speed&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIFCAAQgwEyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAA6BAgAEApQlQVY1w5g0g9oAHAAeACAAe0BiAG-DZIBBTAuNy4ymAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpeg&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj33ePOn_3oAhVYxzgGHS-8DCcQ4dUDCAk&uact=5
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2907883?hl=en


Become a live stream pro 

Stage Ten
Stage Ten is a studio which ‘plugs in’ to YouTube. 
As the Director, you will be able to position 
performers on the stage in real time and choose how 
they appear using a simple web-interface.

Main features: Manage multiple performers in the 
same or different locations.
Pros: Web interface (no need to install anything), 
affordable.
Cons: Requires a fast internet connection and a 
decent computer.

 
TIP: Unlock Pro account to display more performers on stage 
at once.

See Stage Ten in action

STAGE TEN

Learn More

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-0kL7XOOEVqh9ES2Lr1NY-Er4ZELxC0c/preview
https://support.stageten.tv/en/articles/3224980-how-to-improve-the-quality-of-your-broadcast-on-stage-ten
https://support.stageten.tv/en/articles/3224980-how-to-improve-the-quality-of-your-broadcast-on-stage-ten
https://stageten.tv/#lp-pom-block-835


Switcher Studio
Switcher Studio is a paid service that requires an iPad or 
iPhone. As the Director, you can control and rearrange multiple 
camera angles and performers on the stage, in real time.

Main features: Manage multiple performers in the same or 
different locations. Scene presets and smooth animations.
Pros: Easy to use, a multitude of overlays and animations.
Cons: The director interface is only available on iPad or iPhone.

 

TIP: Use the Switcher Cast Mac App to share your computer 
screen to the director.

Learn More Network Setup

Become a live stream pro 

SWITCHER 
STUDIO

See Switcher Studio in action

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12BH8nKP18yLeA_UExEz4BVKVwkNWbWTa/preview
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/switcher-cast/id1238109306?mt=12
https://www.switcherstudio.com/features
https://support.switcherstudio.com/en/collections/2013672-network-setup


Streamlabs OBS
Streamlabs OBS is free software that allows the Director a 
good level of customisation and a variety of add ons 
(widgets).

Main features: Manage multiple performers in the same or 
different locations. Add filters, widgets and chroma key 
filters.
Pros: Can request tips / donations.
Cons: You’ll need separate software to stream multiple 
performers. Try Google Meet, Skype or Discord.

TIP: The Mac app can be unstable. Enable Dynamic Bitrate to 
auto adjust the upload, based on your internet speed.

Learn More

STREAMLABS 
OBS

GOOGLE
MEET

Become a live stream pro 

See Streamlabs in action

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-BeU0bGQ4e5nEYFKa8sTExBGcOgTXgxf/preview
https://blog.streamlabs.com/how-to-use-dynamic-bitrate-5a7ea1bbb678
https://streamlabs.com/streamlabs-obs


Wirecast
Wirecast is paid software that allows full control and 
customisation over your video stream. You can invite remote 
guests, add filters, trigger transitions & more.

Main features: Manage multiple performers in the same or 
different locations. Excellent manipulation of performer 
feeds. Colour and chroma key filters.
Pros: Feature-rich, lots of control.
Cons: Expensive.

 
TIP: Use the ‘Rendezvous’ feature to invite guests to your stream.

Learn More

WIRECAST

Become a live stream pro 

See Wirecast in action

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-J1PhnyPBFWPylw4-gN9k94JzKLr4WqV/preview
https://www.telestream.net/wirecast/overview.htm#features
https://www.telestream.net/wirecast/overview.htm#features


Run a live event with Q&A
Become a live stream pro



Host a webinar on Zoom
Zoom’s webinar feature lets you interact with panelists 
while attendees watch. You can stream your Zoom 
webinar to YouTube Live to reach an even wider 
audience.

1. Download Zoom and Choose the Pro plan 
($14.99 USD/month), with the webinar add on 
($54.99 USD/month).

2. Check that your internet speed meets the 
webinar requirements.

3. Schedule a webinar and invite panelists.

4. Invite attendees by sending the meeting link.

5. In Zoom, start a YouTube Live stream (found 
under More panel).

 

Become a live stream pro 

http://zoom.us/download
https://zoom.us/pricing
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/204003179-System-Requirements-for-Zoom-Rooms


Become a live stream pro 

Make your audience feel 
part of the event
Zoom webinar attendees can ask questions, vote on 
polls, and even talk to the panelists. As the organiser, 
you control who can do what.

1. Click the participants button at the bottom of 
the Zoom window.

a. Under Attendees, click Allow to talk, to 
let a person speak.

b. Click More, then promote to panelist 
to activate this person’s camera 
and audio.

2. Use the Q&A and Polling tabs to answer 
questions or launch polls.

 

4

NOTE: Those watching your performance in YouTube won’t be able to 
access these features. 



Become a live stream pro 

Sell tickets to your event
You can turn your Zoom webinar into a ticketed event 
using Eventbrite. 

1. Sign up / log in to Eventbrite and create an 
Online event.

2. Paste the link to your Zoom Webinar into the 
order confirmation message in Eventbrite.

3. Eventbrite will email this link to people who 
purchase tickets for your event. You can learn 
more about Eventbrite’s advanced features 
for online events.

 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/support/articles/en_US/Troubleshooting/advanced-features-of-the-digital-links-page?lg=en_AU
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/support/articles/en_US/Troubleshooting/advanced-features-of-the-digital-links-page?lg=en_AU


Let an audience 
make a donation

Become a live stream pro



Become a live stream pro 

Create a donation link 
with PayPal
If your stream is freely available - eg. on YouTube - but 
you’d like to let the audience make a contribution, 
consider setting up a way for them to donate. PayPal is 
one of several platforms that allow you do this:

1. Create a PayPal Account for free

2. Register as an individual, business or non-profit 
(whichever is applicable)

3. Create a donation link to share with your 
audience before and during your event

You could also using Eventbrite or GiveEasy to 
collect donations.

 

https://www.paypal.com/au/webapps/mpp/why-paypal
https://www.paypal.com/donate/buttons
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/support/articles/en_US/Multi_Group_How_To/how-to-collect-donations-at-your-event-with-eventbrite-organizer?lg=en_AU
https://www.giveeasy.org/pricing/


Become a live stream pro 

Display live donations with 
Streamlabs
Streamlabs Paypal widget allows you to display 
donations during your live stream, creating an 
interaction between you and the audience, and 
rewarding those who donate.

1. Set up a Streamlabs account. Select donation 
settings and enable Paypal.

2. Add a widget like Donation Goal or Donation 
Ticker so that donations are visible within your 
live stream.

3. Share the donation link in your YouTube stream 
description, or in live chat during the show.

https://streamlabs.com/login?r=https://streamlabs.com/dashboard
https://streamlabs.com/login?r=https://streamlabs.com/dashboard#/settings/donation-settings


Make the performance 
accessible

Become a live stream pro



Promote your event on 
Google Search
Let people know about your digital events by creating 
a Post using Google My Business. Posts will appear on 
your Google Search and Maps listings for free.

1. In the menu on the left, click Posts.

2. Select Add Event, and fill in your event details.

3. Click the down arrow next to ‘Add more 
details (optional)’ to include an event 
description and booking button.

4. Click Publish. 

 

Become a live stream pro 

https://www.google.com.au/business/sign-up/index.html
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7342169?hl=en


Add subtitles to your live 
performance
Streamtext allows you to add captions, and display 
them in real time. This is a pay per minute Service.

1. In the YouTube Live Control Room, select the 
Manage tab.

2. Under Stream latency, select Normal or Low 
(captions aren’t supported on Ultra 
low-latency).

3. In the Closed captions section, select POST 
captions to URL.

4. Copy the link provided into Streamtext.

 

Become a live stream pro 

https://streamtext.net/
https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCLtwKRgdnqJFMz-ISUIygWA/livestreaming/manage
https://streamtext.net/


How to make the 
perfect car chase from 
cardboard cutouts

What worked for us



The things we do
for love

A ‘cardboard noir’ about a woman 
who breaks out of jail to be with her 
long-lost love..

What worked for us

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yRjUK9iTR1oY1wTbSxaSqLl_YU4uhAAJ/preview


‘A crap-tastic aesthetic’

We built the visuals for our performance from 
stuff you find around the house: paper and pens, 
cardboard boxes we could light up with torches, 
and simple costumes. We arranged the scenes on 
various walls and surfaces, then turned off the 
room lights and used a projector to spotlight 
different elements.

What worked for us



What worked for us

From Skype to QLAB to YouTube

Tim talks through the tech set-up for 
our performance.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ztjey_yy6OumJH-2ZWwtzVzUbA_4X5Nm/preview


What worked for us

Recreate the foyer experience

We framed the performance with an initial ‘foyer’ 
moment - asking people to dress up, dim the lights and 
turn on their camera so they could see others in the 
audience. It felt like a way to recover what we missed 
about the theatre.

Adapt your creative development for VC

Video conferencing can make meetings feel tiring and 
unproductive. We developed a playbook for how 
meetings would work - leaning more on note-taking, as 
well as using hand signals so we weren’t constantly 
interrupting each other.

Do what you can’t do in the theatre

There was something lovely about doing things you 
can’t do on stage - like black and white, and a car chase. 
We could also for the first time control exactly what 
every member of the audience saw, which is hard in the 
theatre with varying sight lines.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zjTR2eHhhUgucPwUHIrHIY5cbKi5n9A3/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sr6_Mzd7y9NKipnYL30ogficc_V9yY9g/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yVo7ejWCgivuiFjTFCcavEGWjQzQe0-N/preview


How to create an online 
detective thriller for 
your audience to solve

What worked for us



Griffin Lock-In

A series of performances created 
specifically for live streaming.

Thirsty! by Roshelle Fong
An interactive techno noir detective 
thriller, in which audience members 
guide protagonist Melanie Wong to 
find the perpetrator of a hate crime 
against her uncle.

What worked for us

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LoV42ICt7o-f778h-YDFs2voLyguEPUo/preview


What worked for us

Use overlays to engage the audience

We pre-made all of the illustrated visual overlays for our 
performance, so that we could follow and respond to 
the choices made by the audience as the mystery 
progressed. The live scenes were filmed in my house. 



What worked for us

From Zoom to OBS to YouTube

David talks through the tech set-up for 
our performance.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ytKyVx8BtDe9wdDmEf52iESx7CfGQoer/preview


What worked for us

Turn the audience into storytellers

Gamifying the performance helped to grab the 
audience’s attention early on. I let them control the story 
by voting on what I should wear, and what I should say. 
This was scary for me, but helped create  a sense of 
community.

Use chat to harness ‘liveness’

The YouTube live chat feature played a big part in 
creating a sense of community and interactivity. 
It was amazing to see audience members leaving 
applause emojis, talking to each other, and reacting to 
the emotional highs and lows of the performance.

Tell stories across multiple media 

I’ve always been interested to create multiple storylines 
and alternate reality games, across a variety of 
platforms. I like the idea of using  social media or text 
messages to send clues to the audience.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zvlhQPqPRYKmI5buP3Hvq0UUt1xhmBC_/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ygMcfn-yH5xI25q5CiUBJbKjXRYlbh7-/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1x_Y3QL2H1m8vcFz53oAe2v_hrdGmDfvJ/preview


More to come...


